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Global Dynamic Engagement (GDE) is an integral aspect of Lund University’s continued efforts 
to advance as an internationally leading institution which defends democracy, human rights and 
academic freedom. As one of four priority areas in the University’s strategic work, global dynamic 
engagement contributes to innovation, digitalisation and sustainable development, and places  
Lund University as The University of Choice. 

THE PURPOSE – GLOBAL DYNAMIC ENGAGEMENT
Global Dynamic Engagement supports the University concerning international matters. It strengthens and develops Lund 
University’s international impact while simultaneously consolidating our place in the global arena. Through global hubs and 
together with anchor universities and other partners around the world, Lund University actively addresses key global challeng-
es through a dynamic, responsible and sustainable approach to research, education, innovation and cooperation.

THE PROCESS – GLOBAL DYNAMIC ENGAGEMENT
A university-wide process involving advisory and decision-making bodies at all levels provides the necessary foundation for 
establishing priorities for the upcoming year. These overarching priorities serve to navigate and guide the University’s global 
engagement. The process results in frameworks and roadmaps for the geographical areas in which the University operates.

THE ROADMAP – GLOBAL DYNAMIC ENGAGEMENT
The annual GDE roadmaps outline prioritised activities in research, education, innovation and cooperation for each geo-
graphical area where the University operates. At the same time, the roadmaps lay the foundation for a flexible and adaptable 
approach of working with international matters.

GLOBAL DYNAMIC ENGAGEMENT MEANS

• Partnerships that make an international impact over time and 
match the University’s direction and objectives within research, educa-
tion and innovation.

• Collaborations that enrich research and education and lead to 
global development and strengthen the University’s competitiveness 
and attractiveness.

• Memberships in networks and alliances that maximise the quality 
of the University’s activities and increase the opportunities to influ-
ence developments in Europe and beyond.
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